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Endowed Chairs Enrich CLA Faculty 
By Faith McGown 

If you were anywhere near 
Minnesota in 1986 through 1988, 
you probably remember the 

University of Minnesota campaign that 
raised more than $375 million. You 
may have received a phone call or a 
letter asking you to contribute to the 
university's ftrst major fund raising 
effort. 

Donors contributed more than $20 
million to the College of Liberal Arts 
and endowed a total of 18 new chairs 
for a total of 20 in the college. The 
most recent chair was formally 
presented just this August (see story 
page 8). 

The ftnal donations for major gifts 
have come in and the money has been 
put to work to provide income to ftll 
those chairs. "CLA has been able to 
attract outstanding scholars to work 
with its graduate and undergraduate 
students," said Dean Julia Davis. "We 
expect to ftll the remaining positions in 
the next year with some of the top 
people in the country." 

Endowed chairs strengthen the 
college by attracting an increased 
number of top caliber students and 
outstanding faculty members. They 
enhance the stature and reputation of 
the department and the college and 
help secure outside funding. 

Eleven of the chairs are ftlled now 
and searches are in progress for the 
others. Here is an update on how the 
money has been used and what impact 
it has had on students. 

e Otto and Helen F. Silha 
Land Grant Chair in 
Media Ethics and Law 

~iii);~ Otto and Helen Silha and 
...._ _ _.__, the Minneapolis Star and 
Tribune Fund established the Silha 

Center for the Study of Media Ethics 
and Law which houses an endowed 
land grant chair. Don Gillmor, who 
was appointed to the Silha chair in 
1990, has been a popular professor of 
media law since he joined the faculty 
in 1965. The Minnesota Press Club 
twice awarded him its Distinguished 
Teaching Award. The endowment also 
funds several student fellowships 
which, according to Silha fellow 
Robert Jensen, help students get 
through graduate school "without 
enormous debts." Jensen also noted 
that the professors involved with the 
center have "established a reputation 
which helps students with future jobs 
and future connections." 

Professorship 
in Dance 

Maria Cheng is the fust 
holder of the Professorship 

...._ _ __.__, in Dance and acting chair 
of the Dance program this year. The 
recipient of four NEA Choreographer's 
Fellowships and adviser to numerous 
arts organizations and state arts 
councils, Cheng brings over twenty 
years of choreography, performance, 
and teaching experience to the univer
sity. Joanne Hom, an undergraduate in 
the Dance Program, said that Cheng is 
an "incredible teacher," as well as 
experienced in all aspects of dance. 
Hom also noted that Cheng's "wealth 
of knowledge comes through when she 
teaches." 

e Elmer L. Anderson Chair 
F in Corporate 
_ ( Responsibility 

A joint appointment 
.......- between the College of the 

Liberal Arts and the Carlson School of 

Management, the Elmer L. Anderson 
Chair in Corporate Responsibility is 
the result of a gift from the H.B. Fuller 
Company in honor of former Minne
sota Governor Elmer L. Anderson. 
The chairholder is Norman Bowie, a 
nationally-known business ethics 
scholar. He has designed the 
university's ftrst business ethics 
curriculum and has recruited an 
advisory board of university faculty 
and Twin Cities business people. 
Among Bowie's duties are the devel
opment of undergraduate courses 
which will appeal to a wide student 
audience and the supervision of Ph.D. 

candidates. One of Bowie's assistants, 
graduate student Paul Jeffries, re
marked that Bowie is "open to student 
input" and regularly available to 
students for consultation. Dennis 
Arnold, another graduate student who 
has worked closely with Bowie, 
added, "Bowie's work brings a great 
deal of prestige to the school." 
(continued on page 4) 

Budget Crunch Forces Closing of Humanities, Linguistics 
II Faced with the need to ftnd $1.5 

million to fund salary increases 
for faculty and staff next year, the CLA 
Assembly and the Regents approved 
Dean Julia Davis' proposal to close the 
departments of Humanities and 
Linguistics. 

All units in the university are being 
asked to cut at least 3% from their 
budgets to cover inflationary increases 
including salaries which were not 
funded by the legislature. Faculty and 
staff did not receive salary increases 
this year. A 9% increase in tuition will 
also be necessary. 

Central administration mandated that 
colleges not do across-the-board cuts. 
Dean Julia Davis said CLA has done 
this too often in the past and that 

INSIDE 
First lmpressions ................... p. 2 
Julia Davis spent the summer getting to know the 
college. 

"college resources are spread too 
thinly. Across-the-board cuts have 
eroded all departments across the 
college because such cuts are indis
criminate as to quality or need." 

The two departments are expected to 
be closed by July, 1992, saving 
approximately $170,000 in secretarial 
salaries, supply, equipment, and 
expense monies, teaching assistant 
support, and other administrative costs. 
The bulk of the $1.5 million, which 
will be needed by July I, 1992, will 
come from approximately 17 faculty 
positions which are currently vacant. 
As faculty in Humanities and Linguis
tics retire, leave, or move to other 

units, the money from those faculty 
lines will be used to replace the vacant 
positions. 

The Assembly vote was 46-17 to 
close Linguistics and 32-30 to close 
Humanities. Assembly members 
expressed concern about the need to 
maintain core courses which are 
needed by students. 

"Among the criteria I used to select 
units for closure," Dean Davis 
said,"was whether core programs could 
be maintained in the absence of the 
departmental structures that now 
exist." 

Several faculty members will be 
asked to join other units which are 
designated to be strengthened in the 
college's strategic plan, she said. They 

What Is Your Image of Pollee? ...... p. 2 
CLA professor studies pol~ in aaion. 

will be able to continue to teach several 
of the humanities and linguistics 
courses offered now. 

Students pursuing majors in these 
areas will be given the opportunity to 
complete their degrees. Admission of 
new majors will be suspended pending 
completion of an ongoing review of all 
college degrees. Humanities currently 
has 69 majors and Linguistics has 50 
majors. Humanities has 8 faculty and 
2 civil service employees and a budget 
of $600,000. Linguistics has 12 
faculty and 3 civil service employees 
and a budget of $700,000. 

The English as a Second Language 
program, which is currently part of 
Linguistics, will continue and will be 
housed in another unit. • 

CLA Dangles Language Carrot..p. 6 
CLA now offers cmdit for high school 
language sllKij. 



THE DEAN'S LIST 

Dean Julia Davis 

last summer I spent some time on an Atlantic Ocean beach, where I was 
fascinated as always by the shifting of the tides and the resulting differences 
in the shoreline. The rush and power of high tide often obscure the details 
of the beach, which become obvious only during the reduced immediacy 
and relatively calmer atmosphere of low tide. As I walked this beach, it 
occurred to me that universities also experience cycles of activity that can be 
compared to tidal behavior. The academic year is often rushed, from the 
excitement and renewal of early fall to the surge of effort required to complete 
final exams, defend theses, tum In grades, and prepare for summer jobs, 
travel, study, or spiritual renewal. The summer months represent low tide, 
in which university life changes its tempo, allowing more time and perspec
tive from which to focus on the details of the academic terrain. 

I was fortunate enough to arrive at the University of Minnesota at low tide, 
thus giving me the opportunity to examine and explore at a time when the 
atmosphere is at its calmest. I have read background materials on all the 
academic units of the college and discussed them with the chairs and 
directors of these units; I have met with faculty committees, alumni groups, 
student leaders, and community members. The last few months have been 
enlightening and exhilarating, and I'd like to share with you my early 
perceptions of the University of Minnesota and the College of Uberal Arts. 

It is not possible to describe an institution of higher education today 
without acknowledging the serious financial pmnteimthey all faCe~ 1'he 
University of Minnesota Is no exception. It has suffered budget cuts and 
retrenchment. However, its response to the current fiscal crisis promises to 
set It apart from many other institutions. Rather than viewing the current 
situation as a temporary disaster, one to be survived by hunkering down and 
trusting that good times wiH return, the leaders here have accepted the 
challenge by dealing with it as an exciting opportunity to evaluate the 
institution and determine what it is that we do well, what we need to improve, 
and what we must change in order to carry out the mission of the institution 
most successfully. 

This can be a painful process. The college has undergone significant 
restructuring in the last two years. Several programs have been merged into 
confederations of units whose missions and intellectual interests are similar 
in order to cut down on administrative costs and program duplication. 
Under these circumstances, one might expect a level of demoralization that 
seriously interferes with the college's ability to plan, carry out, 
and support its many activities. Instead an astonishing sense of 
commitment and renewal permeates CLA There is a strong sense of 
community here, one that is expressed by all constituents of the 
university. Students participate actively in the governance of CLA, 
attending committee meetings and raising issues of concern to the 
student body as a whole. The student leadership of the college is committed 
to improving instruction and providing an environment that will be attractive 
to students and that will contribute to a positive experience during their years 
here. 

CLA has an outstanding faculty. Although most departments are less than 
half the size of their counterparts at comparable institutions, many of them 
are recognized as among the nation's best, excelling not only in the quality 
of their teaching and scholarship, but providing national leadership by their 
commitment to increased diversity and recognition of the legitimacy of 
individual differences in scholarly approach, lifestyles, and leadership. I 
believe that the success CLA has had in carrying out its educational mission 
in the face of serious financial restrictions is due primarily to the loyalty, 
commitment, and ingenuity of its faculty members. Even so. they are 
modest about their accomplishments. Many of my conversations have 
included discussions of how we can improve various aspects of our 
performance. How can we be more responsive to students' needs? How 
can we improve diversity in the college? How can we be sure that the 
University of Minnesota is a place where everyone feels safe, valued, and an 
integral part of the enterprise? How can we attract and keep outstanding 
students, staff, and faculty? The goal here seems always to be, "How can 
we do more'r and never "How can we get by with tess?• This is a spirit worth 
nurturing, an attitude that must be supported and maintained. 

Finally, CLA is blessed with the caliber of its alumni and friends. I have 
heard many expressions of loyalty, affection, and gratitude for the experi
ences pi'O'.Iided here. I have also heard many suggestions for improving 
what we do In the college. The challenges are obvious, the resources Umited, 
and the opportunities exciting. I hope we will be able to count on your good 
wishes and active support as the tide comes in for the 1991-92 academic 

And I to meet as in the months. 

Police Work Isn't What You 
May Expect, Study Finds 
By Bill Hoffmann 

Ill Although police brutality like that 
recently documented on videotape 

in Los Angeles has been the focus of 
much public debate in recent months, a 
major study on police-citizen interac
tion found that, unlike the dramatic 
media depictions of police, the police 
officer's main activity and responsibil
ity is talking. 

"Talking, together with just being 
there, is an officer's main job," 
observed Richard Sykes, professor of 
Speech Communication and Sociology, 
who directed the study on police
civilian interaction in the 1970s . "The 
better he or she is at it, the less she or 
he will need to resort to physical 
violence," Sykes said. 

Police brutality has gone on through
out American police history and tends 
to follow two patterns, said Sykes, who 
teaches the graduate-level course 
"Policing in American Society." 
Sykes, 59, has taught at the university 
27 years. 

One set of circumstances that can 
lead to beatings occurs when a suspect 
leads police on a chase that gets the 
officers' adrenalin flowing and makes 
them angry and scared. The other 
happens when officers' authority is 
challenged. Police may feel peer 
pressure to conform, even committing 
violent acts they otherwise wouldn't 
do. 

Sykes directed the study of police in 
the Upper Midwest from 1969 to 1974. 
Twelve observers rode in patrol cars 
and observed 300 officers in about 
5,000 encounters with citizens. The 
encounters were high-speed chases, 
riots, demonstrations, accidents, a 
homicide case, and many routine 
events. The study, Policing: A Social 
Behaviorist Perspective, was coau
thored by Edward Brent, a sociology 
graduate student at the time. 

Beatings occur because of sustained 
frustration or defiance, while decisions 
to shoot are usually made in a fraction 
of a second, Sykes said. He speculates 
that beatings occur in a very small 
percentage of encounters. "But, with 
at least 3,200,000 police-civilian 
encounters every year with police in 
New York City alone, even one-tenth 
of one percent adds up to a lot." Sykes 
says there is never an excuse for 

CLA TodaywiH be published twice 
this year by the CLA Editor's Office, 

beating people who've already been 
subdued or handcuffed. 

"Actually, the chief source of police 
stress is boredom," he said. "The 
average cop is not out to be a hero or 
an abuser. One of the chief motives is 
the security of the job." However, the 
public image of police work is skewed 
by the small percentage of police who 
are either the victims or perpetrators of 
violence, he said. Police are much 
more likely to be injured in an auto 
accident than in a confrontation, he 
said, since they're on the street all the 
time. The study showed, in fact, that 
police are far more likely to be victims 
of citizens than visa versa, he said. In 
addition, studies show that just three 
percent of uniformed police time is 
concerned with criminals' activities. 

Sykes' study and other research 
found that "most police work involves 
peacekeeping and service activities in 
which interpersonal communication is 
an intrinsic and necessary part." 

"His is the responsibility to discover 
precisely what kind of disturbance is 
occurring and what the roles of the 
principal actors are; to appeal to 
conscience or to prior agreements; 
perhaps to negotiate a new basis of 
order; to mediate, arbitrate, cajole, 
argue, persuade, convince, suggest, 
order, command, and, if necessary, 
threaten. If none of these is effective, 
then he must use force. If his time or 
patience is limited, he may use force. 
Often, though, his use of force will be 
correlated to his inability to talk. Often, 
cops who resort to violence may not be 
good talkers, or they like to be violent, 
or they handle the situation incompe
tently." 

An officer initially plays his or her 
role as a supervisor almost uncon
sciously, Sykes said. "His weapon is 
neither a gun nor a club, but rather a 
technique almost Socratic. The officer 
takes charge in most encounters by 
merely asking a question.... It is 
difficult not to answer a question," he 
pointed out. Then, "by paying atten
tion to the question, the civilian 
inevitably ends by committing himself 
to the cognitive domain that the officer 
asserts by merely asking it." For 
instance, a couple in a domestic dispute 
may be diverted from their dispute by 
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Tom Evans, Minneapolis 4th precinct police officer, meets and talks ~ith. 
neighborhood residents. A study by Sociology and Speech Commumcat1on 
Professor Richard Sykes found that police officers' main responsibility, 
contrary to their sometimes dramatic image, is talking. 

having to answer questions. you the choice of going to jail or to the 
Sykes explained, "An officer utilizes river for a beating, or threaten you with 

imperative supervision when he directs death." 
traffic; tells a group of complainants all Sykes said there has been a change 
talking at once tO keep quiet and take in American attitudes toward violence 
turns; orders a fleeing suspect to stop; over the last 25 years. Police lag 
commands a civilian to be respectful; behind, he said, but, ''They're not 
or threatens arrest if the civilian alone." A substantial segment of 
doesn't do 'so and so."' society tends to disapprove of violence 

But, he said, "Sometimes neither a in almost any form, which is a paradox, 
question nor a command is sufficient. because extreme forms of violence in 
The threat or actual use of force is the world are the norm, he said. 
necessary. 'Coercive regulation' or A different attitude toward police 
'coercive supervision' is necessary. It behavior that was tolerated or even 
includes the threat of force, restraining encouraged in the past, he said, 
force ... or active force, such as hitting developed as citizens became better 
someone." educated, more prosperous, and as 

Sykes suggested that the news media formerly subordinated groups assumed 
are probably the best means of educat- higher status in society. However, 
ing people about how they should some police officers were brought up 

Richard Sykes 

behave when they're in contact with 
police and how police should behave 
with citizens. "It has to be made clear 
that both have to be civil to each 
other." 

The news media serve as a forum to 
develop a consensus about what police 
brutality is, he said. Brutality has 
different meanings to different people. 
For instance, someone could consider a 
question asked in a harsh way as a 
form of brutality. News coverage is a 
way to develop community pressure 
about allowable limits on violence by 
both police and citizens, he suggested. 

Clues about what can go wrong in a 
small fraction of police-citizen 
encounters lll"e revealed in the Commu
nity Cop Watch newsletter, published 
by the Minneapolis Coalition for Police 
Accountability. It said the need to use 
force is defined by the circumstances, 
but pointed out, "Officers do not have 
the right to continue to use force if the 
person is not or has stopped resisting. 
Police officers do not have the right to 
call you names or use indecent, racist, 
or profane language." 

The newsletter said, "Officers are 
not to shove flashlights in your mouth, 
beat you if you are not resisting, choke 
you, make you stand in the river, give 

with different values, so they and some 
citizens have a more traditional 
tolerance of violence. 

Civilian review boards, such as the 
Minneapolis Civilian Review Author
ity created in 1990 to hear complaints 
about police conduct, have appeared 
because, "Many citizens have decided 
that police are incapable of policing 
themselves." However, "A lot of 
police don't like being second-guessed 
by armchair generals," he said. 

Sykes stresses, however, that police 
mistakes are sometimes made in 
dangerous situations, and that circum
stances must be taken into account. 

"I think police response should be 
proportional to the citizens'," Sykes 
said. Therefore, if citizens are threaten
ing officers with a weapon, they have 
permission to shoot and may do so. In 
the past, however, if someone was 
fleeing and if there was a probable 
felony, police could shoot. Sykes 
remembers that someone in the 1960s 
was shot while they were fleeing with 
an electric typewriter. 

The education level of police has 
changed. Only since the 60s have 
police generally had some college 
education. "Historically, they had no 
college education at all; policing was 
done by custom." 

In the study, Sykes proposed a new 
'social psychology of policing,' 
explaining that police coercion "should 
simply be recognized as a means that 
must occasionally and regrettably be 
used. Police should be specialists in its 
use, but they should be even better 
specialists at mediation and arbitra
tion." 

The study's findings and recommen
dations appear to be a major step in its 
goal to "demystify and secularize 
policing not only for scholars, but for 
most police and citizens." D 

IIGabrlel Weisberg, Art History, re
ceived a Regents Fellowship for 1992 
attheSmithsonian Institution in Wash
ington, D.C., where he will be asso
ciated with the National Museum of 
American Art. At the same time, he 
hopes to complete work on his latest 
book about 19th century European 
naturalism. Weisberg received a 
Guggenheim fellowship in 1981 and 
came to Minnesota in 1985.ai1Han 
Bridwell-Bowles, English, who di
rects the Center for Interdisciplinary 
Studies of Writing, has been elected 
to a four-year term as chair of the 
Conference on College Composi
tion and Communication. •lkhall 
lossel, the first writer of the Soviet 
baby-boom generation to become a 
success in this country writing in 
English, is a two-year visiting lecturer 
in the Creative Writing Program. 
lossel (YO-sl) recently published a 
collection of short stories, Every 
Hunter Wants to Know. published by 
Norton. •Karlyn Kohrs Campbell, 
SpeeclrCornmunication, received a 
fellowship from the Joan Shorenstein 
Barone Center for the study of press 
and politics, at the J. F. Kennedy 
School of Government. Harvard Uni
versity, to study gender and public 
discourse. •Norman Fruman, En
glish professor and scholar of En
glish Romantic literature, is presi
dent of the Minnesota chapter of the 
National Association of Scholars. The 
association is identified with its 
resistance to "political correctness." 
aJack.Zipes, German, was elected 
to the Executive Council of the Mod
em Language Assocation for 1991-
94. Mobert Poor. Art History, was 
invited to participate in the first-ever 
joint China and United States ar
chaeological expedition this year. 

WHAT THE PROFS ARE DOING 

Gabriel Weisberg 

Poor's research speciality is Chinese 
bronzevesselsoftheShangDynasty 
(1,700-1,000 B.C.) •Richard 
McCormick, German, was awarded 
a two-month grant by the German 
Academic Exchange Service 
(DAAD), to do archival research in 
Berlin for a project, ·Misogyny in 
Weimar Cinema." •Joseph 
Schwartzberg, Geography, was 
consultant to the six-hour Granada 
lV series "The Shape of the World," 
which featured a village in Java stud
ied by Schwartzberg in connection 
with his research on the history of 
indigenous cartography in South 
Asia, Southeast Asia, and Tibet. 
•Professor Emeritus Malcom 
Myers, Studio Arts, was featured in a 
traveling exhibition, "A Spectrum of 
Innovation: Color in American 
Printmaking 1890-1960 ." The 
exhibit's catalog said Myers is, "one 
of the most outstanding teachers of 
intaglio printmaking in America.· 
.-rom Conley, French and Italian, 
has been awarded the 1991-92 
Herman Dunlap Smith Center Fel
lowship of $15,000 for a six-month 
residence at the Newberry Library in 
Chicago. •arisha Chamberlain, 
a lecturer in English, received the 
Best New Play produced in the Mid
west in 1990 award by The Midland 
Authors' Society of Chicago for The 
Angels of Warsaw, produced by Vic
tory Gardens Theater, Chicago. In 
addition, Chamberlain did the stage 
adaptation of Oscar Wilde's The 
Cantervi/le Ghost, which was com
missioned by The Children's Theater 
Company of Minneapolis which pre
miered at O'Shaughnessy Audito
rium in St. Paul in October, the first 
stop on a national tour. 

Congratulations were offered to the 1990-91 CLA Outstandl~g Civil Service 
Award winners by President Nils Hasselmo, Dean Julia Dav1s, and others. 
Standing are, left to right, Hasselmo, Bernadell Olson, English, Mary Achartz, 
Journalism, Carol Bashiri, Institute of Language~ and Literatures, Gwend~lyn 
Gmeinder Sociology, Bill Hoffmann, Editor's Off1ce, Jeanne Long, Humamt1es, 
and Davis: Seated are, left to right, Madonna Monette, Accounting and Budget 
Office, Valerie Duescher, Psychology, Debra Ingram, Economics, and Margaret 
Rasmussen, Geography. 



Many Chairholders Already Teachingcontmuedfrompagel 
• Paul W. Frenzel Chair in 

Liberal Arts 
The Frenzel Chair was 

established through a gift 
from the Frenzel Foundation in 
memory of University Law School 
graduate Paul F. Frenzel. The chair, 
which carries a seven-year term, can be 
placed in any liberal arts department, 
providing critical flexibility for 
program development in the college. 
David Wallace, a distinguished scholar 
and teacher specializing in English and 
Italian literature of the 13th to 15th 
centuries, was hired last year. It was 
part of the college's plan to develop a 
nationally recognized program in 
medieval studies. 

Wallace, who has studied and taught 
at Cambridge, Stanford, and the 
University of Texas, will use the 
resources of the chair "to pursue 
several large-scale research projects, 
support graduate students, enliven 
undergraduate teaching, and strengthen 
library holdings," he said. With his 
colleagues at the interdisciplinary 

CLA 
Editor's Note: This selection ofreutlll.y 

petformed or exhibited art work, and books 
recently pllhlishRI reflect the divttrllity of 
~elwlanhip by faculty and 1tajfin the college. 
The large number of works IIU!ans toot some 
must be listed btjimln issues of the Mwsuner. 

Aqento, Domluick, Regents' Prof., Music, 
17N tUJH171 Pqerr (score), 8ooBey and 
Hawkes, Inc., New York, 1991. 

'Tiu Aspem Ptlf_ln'l" (pcrfonnances, sold 
out), European premiere, Royal Opera, 
Stockholm, Feb.-Aprill991. 

''Tiu Mask of Night'' and "Te Derm~" 
(compact disk), Virgin Classics, 1991 

Damsdlruder, Da'rid, Music, FOMIIIItllimu 
for MIUit: IUid MIUit:ltuuhip, Scbirmer Boob, 
New York City, 1990. 

Dicken-Garda, Hazel, Journalism, To 
Westem Woods •••• , Fairleigh Dickinson 
University Press of Associated University 
Press, 1991. Communication behavior and role 
in the westward movement 1769--1793 through 
newspaper and letter excerpts. 

Evans. Jolm, Histoey, War, Wo-n and 
Clllldnn in Alldelll Ronu, Routledge, 
London, 1991. 

Hart, John Fruer, Geography, T1te LmuJ 
Tlltlt Fuds Us, W. W. Norton, 1991. A 
geography of agriculture in the eastern United 
States. 

Jeuseu. Vemoa. Speech-Commtmic:adon, 
TlwtNJS Houy H.W.1: ~gfor 
Sdntu, Delaware Press, Londoo and Toronto, 
1991. Rherorical biography analyzes Huxley's 
public rhetoric in connection with the conflict 
betwtcn sciem:e and theology in Victorian 
England. 

Lee, Cbin-Cb11811, Ioumal.ism, and Clum, 
Joaepb Mao. Chinese University of Hong 
Koog. Mas Meditl IUid Politil:fll TrruuititM: 
17N Hong Ktn~~ Pnn in ChiluJ's Orllil, 
Guilford, 1991. How the ideologically 
polarized press in Hong Kong reacts to the 
imminent re't'ersion of the colony to China in 
1997, how the press aligns itself with the new 
power~. and bow it shifts journalistic 
paradi.sms in line with political transformation. 

Lebmbeq, Staaford, History, 'I'M PNpla 
oftlw BrltUit biG, Frtn11 Pn-Historle Tillles 
to 16811, Wadswrodl, Belmont, CA, 1991. 

MarliDI, Karal Au, Art History. and 

Center for Medieval Studies, he is 
"working to bring experts, gifted 
speakers, and talented performers, who 
will share their knowledge of medieval 
literature and history, art, and drama 
with the entire university community." 

e Edelstein-Keller Land 
Grant Chair in 
Creative Writing 

Named for two men who 
met and became friends as 

students at the university, the 
Edelstein-Keller Land Grant Chair in 
Creative Writing has significantly 
strengthened the program in creative 
writing. The endowment from friends 
and family to honor David E. Edelstein 
and Thomas A. Keller has underwritten 
the visits of several internationally 
known writers to campus, including 
Nobel Prize winner Isaac Bashevis 
Singer, award winning poet Carolyn 
Forche, and most recently, poetry 
writer Joy Harjo. 

Graduate student Georgia Sine, who 
received one of the Edelstein-Keller 
fellowships for creative writing, said 

Weteoball, Jolm, curator of painting and 
sculpture. Birmingham Museum of Art.Iwo 
limo, Monu-1111, Memories, and 1M 
Anurictur H11ro, Harvard University Press, 
Cambridge, Mass., 1991. Study in cultural 
iconography and rememberance in honor of the 
soldiers who fought. 

Maurice, Gleoda. Music (mezzo-soprano), 
"Solflll of Wolf, Vag.,·Willidllu, c:luulkr, 
and Mtii"X" (compact disk), with Graham 
Jolmson, pianist, Etcetera label (Oermany), 
1991 

McCormick, Richard, German, Politics of 
tile Seif: F emlnum and the Po5tlllodf!m in 
Wut German LitertJiun and Fillll, Prim:eton 
University Press, 1991. 

McNaroa, Tool. EDglisb, 1 DweU in 
Possibiliq, The Feminist Press, 1991. 

Menanl, RuueD, History, Robert Coil's 
World: ~re and SociMy in Bt1riJ 
M..,.,lmul, University of North Carolina Press, 
1991. Farm-building process behind the rise of 
a slave society along Chesapeake Bay. 

NIISb, Elizabeth B., Theatre Art&. Tlte 
Lluninous Ortn: A History of 'I'M Grwd 
Aetnssu, Peter Lang publishing. 1991. 

Pbillips, William, History, Hislorill u Ia 
Ese/tJpibul t!ll &ptuul, Editorial Playor, 
Madrid, 1990. 

Roberta, Nucy, Ioumalism,Al~Nritfm 
Pe«e Wrilnr, Editor'•, tllld Perlotliads: A 
DietWntlty, Greenwood Press, Westport CT, 
1991 

Slkkillk, Kathryn, Political Scieuce, I._ 
and Inlltitlltioru: Dnelop-llllllism illllrtJt:ll 
IUid Alplllilul, Comell University Press, 1991. 
Traces effects of developmentalism on two 
Latin American countries. 

Waltaer, Ana, History,~ All Heir: 
Adoptiolllllld the Constnu:titnt of KbuiJip ill 
l.tla I-..ritJl ChiluJ, University of Hawaii 
Press, 1990. 

Zipes, Jack. German. s,.o. of Eneltllllt
-111.. 'I'M Wtmdroas Fflily Tllk1 ofWt~stent 
Cllltun, Viking, New York, 1991. Introduction 
and translations of best literary fairy tales in 
Western culture. 

that the fellowship not only helped her 
financially, it also improved the 
creative writing program at the 
university by "bringing in higher 
quality students, which in tum makes 
for a better quality program." 

e Union Pacific Distin
guished Professorship in 
Early Modern 
European History 

French historian Yves
Marie Berce held the visiting profes
sorship in early modem history for fall 
of 1991. The author of Revolt and 
Revolution in Early Modem Europe, 
Berce taught both undergraduate and 
graduate courses on the same subject, 
as well as gave public lectures and 
conducted seminars on early modem 
history. 

The endowed chair was established 
by the Union Pacific Corporation and 
William C. Cook, former head of 
Union Pacific and university graduate. 
It has made it possible to bring in 
internationally known scholars. The 
Center for Early Modem History is one 
of the few centers in the country doing 
research in comparative world history 
from the 14th to the 18th centuries. 

e Curtis L. Carlson Chair 
in Economics 

Leonid Hurwicz, a 
leading economic theorist, 
currently holds the Curtis 

L. Carlson Chair in Economics. In 
November 1990, President George 
Bush presented him with the National 
Medal of Science, one of only four 
economists to be recognized. The 
chair was established through a gift 
from Curtis L. Carlson, who was an 
undergraduate economics major at the 
university. Hurwicz is a Regents' 
professor emeritus who has taught at 
the university for 40 years. He was 
appointed to the chair in 1990. 

Much ofHurwicz's research has 
related to centralized and decentralized 
systems of resource allocation, work 
that is especially relevant in light of 
recent changes in Eastern Europe and 
the former Soviet Union. As 
chairholder, Hurwicz is actively 
involved in teaching and working with 
"rodent". 

e Stassen Chair in 
International Peace 

In honor of former 
Minnesota Governor 
Harold Stassen and his 

distinguished career in public service, 
the Stassen Chair in International 
Peace has been established jointly by 
the CLA Political Science Department 
and the Humphrey Institute of Public 
Affairs. It is intended to address 
sources of tensions and stresses in the 
international community. Donors are 
Elmer L. and Eleanor Andersen, 
Kathleen Stassen Berger and Martin 
Berger, F.R. Bigelow Foundation, 
Katherine Binns, Karen Johnson Boyd, 
Curtis L. Carlson Foundation, John 
Deere Foundation, Fred J. Hughes, 
Hulings Family Trust, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel C. Johnson, Johnson Founda
tion, Inc., Johnson's Wax Fund, Inc., 
Martin and Esther Kellogg, Bernhard 
LeVander, Robert and Jane Matteson, 
Samuel Morgan, John and Elizabeth 

Musser, Sally and George Pillsbury, 
Stanley and Martha Platt, Harold E. 
and Esther Glewwe Stassen, Glen and 
Dorothy Lively Stassen, Sweasy 
Foundation, UFE Thermoplastic 
Technologies, and the Irene Hixon 
Whitney Family Fund of the Minne-

• 
apolis Foundation. 

Arleen Carlson Chair 
in Political Science 

The Arleen Carlson 
Chair in Political Science 

was established as part of the Carlson 
gift to the Minnesota Campaign. The 
chair honors Arleen Carlson, a gradu
ate of the university's Department of 
Political Science. The chair is "fitting, 
since the couple met in an Introduction 
to American Government course here 
at the University," noted Ed Fogelman, 
department chair. The Arleen Carlson 
chairholder will have a strong interest 
in American government and politics. 
The chair will support active research 
and contribute to the graduate and 
undergraduate program in the Depart
ment of Political Science. 

Ethel Alice Hitchcock 
Chair in Piano 
Accompaniment 

The first chair in the 
country for piano accom

paniment and coaching has been 

Norman Bowie and student 



established with the bequest of the 
Ethel Alice Hitchcock estate. Margo 
Garrett, internationally acclaimed 
piano accompanist, will become the 
first Hitchcock chairholder beginning 
September 1992. Garrett previously 
established the only other programs in 
piano accompaniment at the Julliard 
School of Music and the New England 
Conservatory of Music. As she 
explains, it is often difficult to find 
quality pianists who are willing to 
"share the spotlight" with other 
musicians and singers. "It is impor
tant that the School of Music now take 
this step toward specializing the 
program. By doing so, the school joins 
the few elite schools around the 
country offering similar programs." 

• David and Penny Winton 
,.. Land Grant Chair in 
ll Liberal Arts 

Gii~ A gift from David 
Michael and Sarah (Penny) 

Rand Winton has established the 
Winton Chair in the Liberal Arts. The 
search is now in progress for a fall 
1992 appointment which will be 
awarded to a scholar whose work 
challenges traditional patterns of 
thought. This is a highly innovative 
approach for an endowed chair because 
the scholar can come from any 
discipline. The chair will provide 
flexibility for the college and allow the 
professorship to be placed where it can 
do the most good. 

Leonid Hurwlcz 

Frederick W. Thomas 
Professorship in the 
Interdisciplinary Study 
of Law and Language 

Recognizing that 
language is an important tool of 
lawyers, an endowment in memory of 
Frederick W. Thomas will bring a 
distinguished visiting scholar who is an 
expert on the relationship between 
language and the law to campus each 
year. The professorship, which was 
given by the law firm of O'Connor and 
Hannan and other friends of Mr. 
Thomas, is a joint venture of the Law 
School and the College of Liberal Arts. 

The role of the professorship is to 
enhance the teaching, scholarship, and 
research of the role language plays in 
the interpretation and establishment of 
laws. The search is currently in 
progress for a fall 1992 appointment. 
Throughout his 45 years in the legal 
profession, Mr. Thomas was known for 
his love of and ability to use language. 

• Sage Cowles Land Grant 
Chair in Dance 

The University's Dance 
Program has been revital
ized through the instruc

tion and guidance made possible by the 
chair established by John and Sage 
Cowles. Designed to bring five or six 
internationally-known choreographers 
to the program each year, the chair will 
make the university a major force in 
dance theory, education, and perfor
mance. Six guest artists are expected 
to visit during the 1991-1992 academic 
year, including world-renowned 
performer, choreographer, and teacher 
of modem dance, Marcus Schulkind· 
modem dancer with the Jump Rh~ 
Jazz Project, Billy Siegenfeld; dancer, 
choreographer, researcher, and 
diplomat, Clyde Morgan; one of the 
foremost teachers and choreographers 
of Chinese classical and minority 
dances, Liou You Lao; and internation
ally-known performer, choreographer, 
and teacher of modem and jazz 
technique, Woody McGriff. The 
residencies of these guest artists range 
from two weeks to three months. ''The 
Cowles chair provides an invaluable 
opportunity for students to work with 
distinguished artists and dance schol
ars," commented Maria Cheng, acting 
director of the Dance Program. 

• Hathaway-Meehl Chair 
In Clinical Psychology 

Named for two professors 
from the Department of 
Psychology, Starke 

Hathaway and Paul Meehl, the chair is 
highly visible and adds intellectual 
excitement to the program. Regents' 
Professor of Psychology Paul Meehl, 
former president of the American 
Psychological Association and 
recipient of many awards for his work 
in the fields of philosophy, science, 
and psychology, is the current 
Hathaway-Meehl chairholder. 

The royalties from the Minnesota 
Multiphasic Personality Inventory, 
which were bequeathed to the univer
sity from the Starke and Virginia 
Hathaway estate, is the base for the 
endowed chair. Hathaway and Meehl 
developed the MMPI in the 1940s and 
it continues to be used worldwide. 

continued on page 7 

WHAT THE STUDENTS ARE DOING 

-.n Buettner went to Spain in 
1982-83 as a Student Project for 
Amity Among Nations (SPAN) stu
dent. "Two months with SPAN 
doubled my awareness of the world 
and our relation to it and it easily 
doubled my liberal arts education." 
He hasn't stopped much since then. 
In 1986-87 he set a world record by 
bicycling 15,536 miles between 
Alaska and Argentina. Last year he 
bikedaroundtheworld, 12,888miles 
to be exact starting and finishing in 
St. Paul. It took 239 days. He also 
biked with his brother, Steve, and 
two bicyclists from the Soviet Union. 
It was the first joint Soviet-American 
sport venture. Buettner has formed 
Africa Trek, a company to plan his 
next trip, a bike expedition across 
Africa starting in December 1992. 
•cott AIIM'd, a Political Science 
senior from Minneapolis, was 
awarded the $6,000 A. I. Johnson 
Scholarship. It was established five 
years ago by the family of A. I. John
son, who wasaspeakerofthe Minne
sota House of Representatives and 
later a Regent at the university. It is 
awarded to a student who is inter
ested in public affairs. The student 
usually participates in a one-quarter 
internship with a state or federal leg
islator or with an interest group in
volved in public service. ~n 
Basting, a doctoral candidate and 
playwright. has been awarded the 
Arle and Billy Haeberle Memorial 
Scholarship. The $3,000 scholar
ship is awarded each year to stu
dentsintheater,joumansm,andcorn
munications. Recipients must have 
shown academic excellence and 
made contributions to their depart
ments. Basting, from Minneapolis, 

CLA 
Registration in Fraser Hall is a 

breeze these days. The average 
"wait time• to register for classes 
was down to a mere six minutes in 
winter 1991. Some alumni may re
call the days before 1982 when the 
estimated time was 73 minutes. The 
current computerized registration 
system began operation in spring 
1982. The rapid six-minute registra
tion was achieved last winter even 
with one day less in the registration 
period and a power outage on the 
third day. 

Dan Buettner 

wrote In Between Dreams. which was 
produced last year by the University 
Theatre, and The Frida Kahlo Story, 
which will be produced this winter. 
IITheatergraduate student Mona 
Scott has also received the Arle 
and Billy Haeberle Memorial Schol
arship. Scott, from Minneapolis, has 
performed in university productions, 
helped with a high school one-act 
play festival and worked with high 
school students and professionals in 
productions at South High School. 
.steve Rohde is also receiving 
the Arle and Billy Haeberle Memorial 
Scholarship, as well as the University 
Century COuncil-Theater Award from 
the Theater department. Rohde, a 
graduate student from Uttle Canada, 
MN, received the Century Council 
award for his lighting design for cur
rent theater proquctiQ_ns. •am 
ao..._ has been awarded the 
Dorothy Magnus Scholarship from 
the Department of Theatre Arts and 
Dance. The $1,500 scholarship is 
awarded by the Theatre Arts faculty 
each year to a deserving graduate 
student. Sonnega. whohashad plays 
written by him produced in seven 
states, is a teaching assistant this 
year teaching "Contemporary Ger
man Observation in Drama and The
ater." IIJennlfer Hagle, freshman 
majoring in International Relations, 
received the Roger Page Award for 
her extra-curricular service to· the 
campus and the community. Hagle, 
from Melrose, MN, received $1,000. 
IIJen Chleh, a senior completing a 
Bachelor of Individualized Studies 
with an emphasis in Chinese, En
gHsh, and Arable literature, received 
a $750 grant for her internship with 
the Minnesota Museum of Art 



COLLEGE 
Indian Remains, Artifacts Reburied in Ceremony 

The remains of more than 200 
American Indians and 1 ,870 objects 
that have been in the collection of the 
Department of Anthropology were 
reburied in a ceremony in Septem
ber at Grand Mound Historic Site in 
northern Minnesota. It is the first 
phase of a five-year collaboration 
between the university, the Indian 
Affairs Council, the Science Museum 
of Minnesota, and the Minnesota 
Historical Society to rebury all arti
facts and remains that were exca
vated from American Indian cem
eteries over the last 100 years. 

Political Science Professor Frank 
Sorauf, who was CLA dean from 
1973 to 1978, has been named a 
Regents' Professor. The professor
ship, which is given to only 20facutty 
members, is the university's highest 
faculty honor and carries an annual 
$10,000 stipend. Sorauf has been 
on the faculty since 1961 and chaired 
the Political Science department from 
1961 to 1969. He is the author of 
several books on political parties. His 
new bOok on campaign finance wm 
be published this spring. 

ClA faculty attracted more fund
ing dollars than ever before. Money 
for research, curriculum develop
ment, and training increased 34.76% 
to $7,788,162. This represents an 
increase of 13.5% in the number of 
awards given over the previous year. 
The increase is due both to increased 
success with proposals and to suc
cess in obtaining most of the funds 
requested for successful proposals. 

The university admitted nearly 20 
percent fewer freshmen for fall quar
ter 1991. As part of the U's con
trolled enrollment program, on the 

Twin Cities campus, 1,171 fewer 
new freshmen were admitted, a de
crease of nearly 16 percent from last 
year. CLAadmltted3,494 students, 
compared with 4,326 last fall. On 
the Twin Cities campus, men were 
53 percent of new freshmen; the 
average age was 18.4 years; high 
school rank figures are up this year. 

Two $500,000 endowed profes
sorships in American Indian Studies 
have been funded for the Twin Cities 
and Duluth campuses. The Twin 
Cities' professorship will receive 
$250,000 from the Pennanent Uni
versity Fund and an additional 
$250,000inincomefromaMcKnight 
Foundation gift. The funding wiU 
support visiting faculty appoint
ments. 

The MAHADH (Mary A. Hulings 
and A.D. Hulings) Foundation re
cently made a $44,000 grant to the 
Department of Theatre Arts and 
Dance M.F.A. Acting Internship pro
gram. The foundation also pledged 
over l'f CXJ;ooo for futUre fi.indlng of 
the program. The funds support fel
lowships and tuition for masters of 
fine arts students. 

Dance Instructor David P. Voss 
died in June after a long illness with 
AIDS. Voss was 53. In 1959, Voss 
and Loyce Houlton and other per
formers formed a group called Con
temporary Dancers. He choreo
graphed more than 60 works for 
companies including the Harbinger 
Company in Detroit. He also taught 
at the National Ballet School in New 
Zealand and the Victorian College of 
the Arts in Melbourne, AustraUa He 
became a dance instructor at the 
university in 1972. 

CLA Will Entice Students 
With Language Credit 
By Joyce Wascoe 

II Learning a second language is 
going to be as important a 

requirement for CLA students as it 
always was, but from now on the 
college will use a carrot, instead of a 
stick, to entice them into language 
classes. 

The carrot is the credit students will 
receive for high school work or for 
language training obtained elsewhere if 
they pass the next higher level class or 
if they prove their ability through 
testing. Theoretically, students could 
earn as many as 30 credits if they have 
the know ledge to test out of all six 
quarters of required language courses. 
Many students are expected to earn 15 
credits after taking three years of 
language in high school. 

With the extra credits on their 
transcripts, students may graduate 
sooner or spend their time taking more 
language classes or other courses. 

This year, the CLA Second Lan
guage Task Force recommended 
simplifying the 1986 language require
ment, which was viewed as complex, 
hard to explain, and difficult to 
implement. The 1986 requirement 
encouraged students to enter college 
with at least three years of a single 
second language, a much more 
rigorous requirement than in past 
years. The requirement had an impact. 
Nearly 51 percent of all students 
admitted to CLA today have had three 
or more years of language in high 
school, compared with 35 percent in 
1985. Almost 91 percent of the 
students meet the university's entrance 
requirement of two years of language 
in high school. 

What made the 1986 requirement 
hard for students to understand was 
that it did not give credit for high 
school language work and students 
who wanted to take French, German, 
or Spanish, and had not completed the 
required three years of high school 
language when they entered the 

college, did not receive credit when 
they took the first three quarters of 
those languages in CLA. Students 
could get credit for the first three 
quarters of college work in other 
languages, however. Even students 
who took the beginning work in 
French, German, or Spanish at another 
college and then transferred to CLA 
lost that credit. 

The rationale was that French, 
German, and Spanish were offered in 
almost every high school and students 
should take this entry-level coursework 
in high school, rather than waiting until 
college. 

University requirements that went 
into effect this fall may provide an 
even stronger incentive for students to 
take language in high school, and will 
eliminate the need for such stringent 
requirements for CLA. Students 
applying for admission after high 
school will be required to have 
completed two years of high school 
language to be admitted to any 
undergraduate college on the Twin 
Cities campus. In fall 1993, this will 
also apply to students who transfer in 
from other colleges. Strong students 
who are admitted even though they 
don't have the language requirement 
will have to make it up once they get 
here, two quarters if they enter this 
year and three quarters if they enter 
next fall or later. 

The 1986 requirement also encour
aged students to take the less com
monly-taught languages such as 
Russian, Japanese, and Arabic because 
they got credit for the first three 
quarters. As a result, the less com
monly taught languages have seen a 
dramatic increase in enrollment, said 
Lynn Anderson Scott, CLA senior 
adviser and member of the task force. 
CLA teaches 38 second languages and 
27 have a graduation proficiency test in 
place and can be used to fulfill the 
language requirement. 

Noakes, Reed, Borgida Appointed Associate Deans 
II Following a search last summer, 

Dean Julia Davis appointed three 
associate deans for the new CLA 
administration. 

Susan Noakes is associate dean for 
Faculty. She began her three-year term 
this fall. Noakes, originally from 
Chicago, is a professor of French and 
Italian and interim director of the 
Center for Advanced Feminist Studies. 
She studies the late medieval and early 
Renaissance periods in French and 
Italian literature, concentrating on 
cultural change 
from medieval 
to the early 
modem political 
and economic 
systems. She is 
interested in 
feminist theory 
and 
hermeneutics, a 

methodology of Susan Noakes 

interpretation. She would like to 
devote her energies to creating an 
increasingly diverse and lively aca
demic community in CLA in a time of 
budgetary restructuring. 

Noakes was director of the Women's 
Studies Program at the University of 
Kansas between 1983 and 1988. She 
received a Ph.D. in comparative 
literature from Yale University in 
1975. Her publications include The 
Comparative Perspective on Litera
ture: Essays in Theory and Practice (in 
collaboration with Clayton Koelb). 

Peter Reed, who has been chair of 
the Department of English since 1988, 
begins his term winter quarter as 
associate dean for Academic Programs. 
He is a professor of 20th century 
British and American literature and has 
written extensively on Kurt Vonnegut. 
Reed, born in the United Kingdom, 
received a Ph.D. from the University of 
Washington in 1965. He received a 

CLA Distinguished Teacher award in 
1986. 

Reed said he has a particular interest 
in making 
undergraduate 
education user 
friendly for 
students with a 
curriculum that 
serves students 
well. One of his 
tasks will be to 
begin implemen-
tation of the Peter Reed 
recommendations from the Task Force 
on Liberal Education. 

Eugene Borgida will begin his term 
as associate dean for Planning and 
Fiscal Management next fall. Borgida 
is a professor of social psychology and 
studies decision making and social 
judgment. One of his interests in the 
new position is to develop a plan for 
the use of building space. 

Borgida, born in New York City, 
received a Ph.D. from the University of 
Michigan. He received a CLA 
Distinguished Teacher Award in 1989. 
His current research project, with S. D. 
Penrod, is 
"Assessing the 
Effects of News 
Media in the 
Courtroom: A 
Field Experi
ment," for the 
National Science 
Foundation. 

Rick Asher, 
the previous Eugene Borglda 
faculty associate 
dean, is now chair of Art History. 
Elaine Tyler May, the associate dean 
for curriculum, will become chair of 
the American Studies Program. The 
current associate dean for planning, 
Rus Menard, will return to the History 
Department next fall. D 
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There is some concern that students 
may drift back toward taking French, 
German, and Spanish now that they 
can get credit for the entry-level 
classes, but the task force recommends 
that the college carefully manage 
enrollments in those languages so that 
"less commonly taught languages are 
still vigorous," said Phil Shively, the 
Political Science professor who chaired 
the task force. This may not be much 
of a problem because more students are 
beginning to recognize the benefit of 
having a less-commonly taught 
language on their resume when they 
graduate, Scott said. 

The change was "partly a desire to 
work more closely with the K-12 
system," Shively said. It will give 
positive feedback to high schools when 
their students can get credit for work 
done there. This incentive will 
encourage high school language 
teachers to make students aware that if 
they keep on with language in 11th and 
12th grade, they can continue at a 
higher level when they reach college. 
Students who quit language after 9th or 
1Oth grade forget so much that they 
must start at ground zero, he explained. 

"Language training can go very 

smoothly from high school to here," 
Shively said. 

Another advantage is that students 
who start their language training early, 
will have time in college to take more 
advanced training in language and 
literature and culture, Shively said. 
One thing discovered since the 1986 
requirement was approved, Shively 
said, is that more students are pursuing 
a more advanced work beyond the 
second year or sixth quarter of the 
language. 

There has been dramatic improve
ment, Scott agreed. More students are 
going beyond the six-quarter require
ment (two years) to take a third year. 
'They are hooked on it," she said. 
They actually find it "enjoyable. That 
didn't happen before." 

Once students begin thinking in 
another language, Shively said, "it is a 
great liberating exercise for the mind." 
Also, students cannot really understand 
another culture unless they know the 
language. In addition, Shively said, 
"No one teaches English grammar 
anymore," and when you learn a 
second language, the grammar makes 
you aware of your own English 
grammar. • 

ALUMNI 
CLA Alum Harry Reasoner Dies 

Harry Reasoner, who graduated 
from CLA with the class of 1989, 
died in August. Reasoner first ma
jored in journalism at the university in 
the 1940s and returned for a few 
classes in the 1950s, but never gradu
ated. After submitting his books to 
professors for his remaining classes, 
he was given credit for his work and 
delivered the commencement ad
dress in June, 1989, to the students 
he addressed as uclassmates. • 
Reasoner was best known as the 
first "60-Minutes• co-editor with Mike 
Wallace in 1968. He continued with 
the program until his death, winning 
three Emmy Awards during his ca
reer. He left CBS to anchor "The 
ABC Evening News" with Howard K. 
Smith and Barbara Walters from 1970 
to 1978. In the 1940s he worked for 
the Minneapolis llmes and in the 
1950s, he wrote news for weco 
Radio. 

18 Chairs Endowed and Still Counting continued from page 5 

Government of Finland 
and David and Nancy 
Speer Visiting Professor
ship in Finnish Studies 

The Governrnent of Finland and 
David and Nancy Speer created the 
first Finnish Chair in the United States. 
The chair will support a new visiting 
Finnish professor each year. The 
scholar can come from any discipline. 
These yearly visitors will bring new 
perspectives on teaching and research 
to the university and community. 

Three Finnish professors have 
accepted invitations from the Univer
sity and are expected to visit during the 

1991-1992 academic year. The first to 
hold the visiting professorship is 
Aulius Aarnio, a professor of law at the 
University of Helsinki. He will teach 
about the Finnish legal system with 
emphasis on how the legal system 
reflects and impacts on Finnish society. 

Raymond 0. Mithun 
Land Grant Chair in 
Advertising 

An active search is 
beginning for a fall 1992 

appointment to the Mithun Land Grant 
Chair in Advertising. The Chair was 
donated to the School of Journalism 
and Mass Communication by 

January 
Exhibit 

Performance 
~February 

Lecture 

Through March 24 
"Presswork: The Art of 
Women Prlntmakers," 
65 prints by women 
printmakers from the 
1980s from the Lang 
Communications 
Corporate collection, 
University Art Mu
seum, NMA, 624-
9876 

*21 Susan Marshall & 
Company, her dance
dramas resonate with 
engaging, 
unsentimental emotion 
and wit, 8 p.m., 
Northrop Auditorium, 
tickets, (612) 624-
2345, 105 Northop 

Women Prlntmakers 

12 ·ethnic Conflicts 
and Power Dynamics 
in Northeast Africa," 
Muhammed Ali, 
International Studies, 
sponsored by Conflict 
and Change Center, 
3-4:30 p.m., 215 
Humphrey Center, 
(612) 625-0362 

March 
Lecture 

2 "Growth, Decline 
and the 'Quality of 
Ufe' Within Not-for-

Raymond Mithun, who is one of the 
founders of the Campbell-Mithun 
Advertising Agency. The chair will 
expand the existing strengths of the 
advertising program and accelerate the 
school's movement toward national 
distinction. Daniel Wackman, director 
of the School, said, "We are looking 
for a top-·notch researcher who will 
teach graduate as well as undergradu
ate students." 

• Lowell W. Hellervik/ 
Personnel Decisions Inc., 
Professorship in 
Organizational And 
Counseling Psychology 

A gift from Lowell Hellervik and 
Personnel Decisions Inc. has estab
lished the Hellervik Professorship in 
Organizational and Counseling 
Psychology. The Professorship is 
intended to support distinguished 
scholars who work to understand 
factors affecting individual and 
organizational performance and 
change. The search for a Hellervik 
chairholder is now in its final stages, 
and an appointment is expected for fall 
of 1992. • 

(For the 18th chair, see page 8.) 

Profit Organizations,· 
Joseph Galaskiewicz, 
Sociology, sponsored 
by Conflict and Change 
Center, 3-4:30 p.m., 
215 Humphrey Center, 
(612) 625-0362 

*23 Mark Morris 
Dance Group, a 
choreographer of rare 
ingenuity, 8 p.m., 
Northrop Auditorium, 
tickets, {612) 624-
2345, and 105 
Northop 

Conference 
26-28 Sixth National 
Conference on 
Undergraduate 
Research, under
graduates from over 
200 colleges and 
universities, (612) 
5813 or 625-6358 Performances 

*6, 7 at 8 p.m .• March 
8 at 3 p.m. The Joffrey 
Ballet, Northrop Audito
rium, tickets (612) 624-
2345, 105 Northrop 

MarkMorrla 
Dance Group 

*lndlcatea admlulon charge 
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Dean Julia Davis, Leaetta Hough, Marvin Dunnette, and Regent Elton Kuderer 

Marvin Dunnette Honored 
With Endowed Chair 

The college's newest endowed 
chair was formally presented in late 
August when Psychology Professor 
Marvin Dunnette was honored with 
the Marvin Dunnette Distinguished 
Professorship in Applied Differential 
Psychology. 

This is the first chair endowed by 
former students. Together they 
raised $250,000 which was matched 
by the Permanent University Fund. 

Dunnette, who founded Personnel 
Decisions Inc. (PDI), works exten
sively in the field of individual and 
group differences. A university 
graduate, he is best known for his 
work in personnel selection and 
investigation of human performance 
at work. 

The endowed chair will support a 
new faculty position in industrial/ 
organizational psychology and 
individual differences. 

The nationwide fundraising for the 
chair was led by Dunnete's former 

students Lowell Hellervik, chief 
executive officer of PDI, and Milt 
Hakel, psychology professor at 
the University of Houston. 

The Dunnette chair was funded 
by the following donors: Don and 
Carol Birkeland, David Campbell, 
John P. Campbell, Howard C. 
Carlson, Marvin Dunnette, Sheryl 
Dunnette, Milton D. Hakel, 
Lowell and Cay Hellervik, 
Michael and Judith Hopp, Leaetta 
Hough, Robert F. Silzer, George 
and Carolyn Milkovich, Richard 
Arvey, Karen Grabow and Keith 
Halperin, James C. Johnson, 
Steven E. Mayer, Andrea Molberg 
Basford, Walter Borman, James E. 
Campion, John Darley, Brian L. 
Davis, Robert W. Eichinger, 
Timothy Gartland, Thomas D. 
Hollmann, Geula Lowenberg, 
Norman Peterson, Lance 
Seberhagen, and Personnel 
Decisions Research Institute. • 
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